The purpose of a concordance is to show the places in a document or a class of documents where each principal word may be found. Typically, the immediate context of a word is exhibited, as well as its location. How the concordance is to be organized, and for what use, will vary from user to user and from occasion to occasion. Until recently, concordances were manually prepared, perhaps the most familiar being those of the Bible.' Over the last decade, computers have been used to generate various types of concordances. Computer-generated concordances of the poetry of Matthew Arnold and, more recently, of W. B. Yeats have been described by Painter and Parri~h.',~ KWIC (Key Word in Context) indices4 have become routine.
I n each of these instances, the word context relationship is reported differently. In most manual concordances, for example, the word is presented with its natural thought environment, the boundaries of which are established by scholarly judgment. The Matthew Arnold and Yeats concordances cite the word in its poetry line. The KWIC index lists the word in the middle of an output print line, with a specified number of characters before and after the word itself.
The present work was undertaken in conjunction with research on mechanical translation. Russian scientific text has been studied with a view toward automatic methods for syntactic sentence recognition; early in this effort, it became evident that a sists of (1) an alphabetical list of words and ( 2 ) program-generated numbers of the sentences in which each of these words appears. I n addition, the entire input text may be printed, with its sentences numbered by the program. For a large text-of the order of a half million input words-the index concordance is more convenient than a full concordance, which would occupy an unmanageable volume of paper. Full concordances can then be produced, in a separate machine run, of the words deemed most useful in an analysis of the index concordance.
A deck of cards, one card per word, can be obtained from either an index concordance or a full concordance. Each card contains the frequency of the word, the word left-justified (i.e., beginning in a fixed column), the word right-justified (i.e., ending in a fixed column), and a serial number. From this deck, a frequency list can be made by sorting. The deck may also be sorted by word endings, yielding a kind of rhyming dictionary. This is particularly interesting in a highly inflected language like Russian, where the word-endings reveal much about word syntax. The procedure tends to group together, say, all the Russian masculine genitive singular reflexive present active participles.
Assuming that the available memory begins a t location X, Figure 1 gives an example of a common-word list containing five words. Here, the numbers 1 and 2 in the decrement portions of registers X and Y, respectively, indicate the required number of 7090 machine registers for the individual common words. The minus sign indicates that the group of words following location Y is the last group of common words.
An ISP table takes the form shown in Figure 2 . If YA is not zero, it points to the first item in the sublist class containing those items beginning with A. If Y A is zero, no items beginning with A have been entered.
The list structure for records and items is outlined in Figure 3 . Records always have the format shown in this figure. The first register specifies the address H of a following item and the sentence number. The record requires one register plus a sufficient number to hold the sentence.
The standard item contains one text word plus three registers of additional information. The fields denoted in the example item are employed as follows: n -Number of registers assigned to the word. f -Number of occurrences of the word (in one memory load). G -Record address of a sentence containing the word. M -Address of successor item in an ordered sublist of items; M is zero if the sublist contains a single item. N -Address of another abbreviated item, in case the given word occurs in more than one sentence. N is zero in the item if the word occurs but once; if the word occurs more than once, it is zero in the last abbreviated item of the word chain. If a word occurs in more than one sentence, the initial occurrence is represented by a full item, and each subsequent occurrence by an abbreviated item in a chain. Words occurring more than once in a single sentence affect the frequency count only. As a net result, all words in a sublist are held in an ordered chain whose head is in the ISP table, replicated words are represented by a chain, and each word is linked to all sentences in which it occurs.
Suppose an input tape to the concordance generator consists of three sentences SI, Sz, Further suppose that the list of common words not to be included in the concordance is composed as shown in Figure  4 , where available memory begins a t location A. The remainder of available memory would then begin a t location C.
Step 1. Read a sentence into memory, starting a t c + 1. All ISP elements are zeroed ( Figure 5 ).
Step 2. The first word would be the word A, which is placed at D + 2; its register count is then determined and retained (Figure 6 ).
S t e p 3. By inspection, the word a t D + 2 is in the common-word list. Therefore, it is ignored and its cells are returned to available storage. The next word is CONCORDANCE, which is to be placed a t D + 2, as in Step 2 above (Figure 7) .
Step 4. Since the word is not in the common-word list, it is to be retained. The word is in sublist class c, and the corresponding ISP element is zero. It is the first entry within this class. Hence, place a pointer to location D in the proper element of the ISP. Place a pointer to sentence s1 in the decrement of register D + 4 (Figure 8) .
Step 5 . The next two words, IS and AN, are ignored, since they are on the common-word list.
Step 6. The next word, ORGANIZED, is placed in register E + 2, and Step 2 is repeated. Because this entry is not in the common-word list, it is retained. The word is in class 0, and the ISP element is zero. To make it the first entry in the sublist, place a pointer to location E in the proper element of the ISP. Place a sentence pointer (to C) in the decrement of the register at E + 4 (Figure 9 ).
Step 7. Now, the word TEXT is to be placed a t F + 2, as in
Step 2 . However, suppose that the next word were not TEXT TEXTbb but another occurrence of CONCORDANCE, which has already appeared in this sentence. The word is not in the common-word list and thus is to be retained. Furthermore, it is in sublist class C, which is non-zero. Starting at D, a scan of the sublist class would disclose a match. An indicator (not shown) tells that the repetition has occurred within a sentence. Therefore, the cells of the item would be returned to available storage, and the frequency of occurrence count in the item a t D would be increased by 1.
S t e p 8. Now let us return to the word TEXT. Since it is not a common word, it must be retained. The item enters the sublist class T by the procedures discussed earlier (Figure 10 ).
S t e p 9. We have reached the end of sentence SI. Since the sentence is not trivial, it is retained. Because the end of the input data has not been reached, the next sentence is read into G + 1 (Figure 11 ).
S t e p 10. The first non-common word of sentence Sz is the word TEXT which is placed a t H + 2, as in Step 2 (Figure 12 ). the item at H is abbreviated, a pointer to sB is placed in the decrement field, and the unused registers are returned to storage. The appropriate fields in the items a t F + 3 and at F are set to point to H. All remaining words are common words, except ORGANIZED which is treated like the word TEXT and entered at location I ( Figure 13 ).
S t e p 12. The end of sentence Sz has been reached and is retained because the sentence is non-trivial. The last sentence is read and placed a t J + 1 (Figure 14) .
Step 13. Because S3 contains only common words, it is ignored, and the cells are returned to available storage.
The end of the input data now triggers the output procedure. The ISP list is scanned for the first non-zero element, which contains a pointer to the first item of a chained sublist. The pointer to the next item in the class is saved, and the item is edited onto tape. The sentence mentioned by this item and those sentences mentioned by successive abbreviated items follow to tape. This process is continued until all non-zero elements of the ISP list are encountered.
The concordance for the sample text is shown in Table 1 . Here, the symbols SI and So may be interpreted in one of two ways. If the user chooses the full concordance as program option, the symbol SI in the output represents the entire input sentence. If the user chooses to produce an index concordance, the symbols SI and s2 represent, in the actual output, merely the numbers 1 and 2 assigned by the program to the sentences.
A sample from a concordance of Milton's Paradise Lost is shown in Figure 15 . Sentences were elected, for this particular run of the experimental program, to end on periods, exclamation points, and question marks. A capital letter is indicated by the dollar sign ($), a colon by the equal sign (=), a semicolon by the zero (0), a question mark by the solidus (/), and an exclamation point by a record mark (#). Within each sentence, asterisks are employed to guide the reader's eye to the subject word. 
CCULD HAVE O'EK-POMEQ*O SUCH FORCE AS U U K S ) $HAVE LEFT US T H I S OUR S P I R I T AND STHENGTH ENTIRE $STRONGLY TO SUFFER AN0 SUPPORT CUK PAINS, STHAT
WE MAY SO S U F F I C E H I S VENGEFUL IRE.
$OR 00 H I M M I G H T I E R S E R V I C E AS H I S THRALLS SEV

GLOUMY DfEPO WHAT C4N I T T H t N A V A I L I THOUGH YET WE F t E L $ S T R E N G T H U N D I M I N I S H ' O I
OR ETERNAL BEING. 
I T 0 UNDERGO
R I G H T CF WAR, WFATE'ER P I S BUSINESS ME, ShERE I N THE HEART OF SHELL T O WORK I N F I R E , LOR 00 H I S ERRANDS I N T H E t T E R N
TO
R E I G N I N W E L L , T H A N S E R V E I N S H t A V E N S =
aHtKE AT L t A S T S U E
SHALL BE FKEEO TPE * * * e 
$ALMIGHTY HATH NOT BUILT SHERE FOR
H I S t N V Y . W I L L N O T O R l V E US 7 9 SO SPGYEKS WATCCLESS, CUT WITh r H t * * * a $ A L H l G H T Y S = 1 ALOFT
S T H t Y W l I H EXPANOEC WINGS HE STEtRS
H I S F L I G H T e * * * LALOFT. IlrCUMBENT ON THE DUSKY AIR STHAT FELT UNUSUAL WEIGHTO I I L L 011 UHY L A N D $ H E L I G H T S , I F I T * € R E LAND THAT EVER OURN*D $WITH SOLID, AS T H E L A K E WITH L I Q U I O F I R E = SHATTEK'U SICE $OF THUNCERING SAETNA. WHOSE CONBUSTIMLE 'LAND F U E L L ' D t N T R A l L S T H E N C E C O N C E I V I N G F I R E , I S U R L I M ' D LAND SUCH APPEAR'D Ih' HUE, AS WHEN THE FORCE $OF SUBTERR4NEAN WINO TRANSPORTS A H I L L $TORN FROM SPELORUS. OR THE FOUND TH€ S O L E I O F U W L E S T F E t T .
W I T H M l h i t A A L FURY. A I 0 TPE WINOS, SAND L€AVE
A S I N G t D OOTTOH A L L I N V O L V ' DE A R T , T H O U G H L A R G t t I B t G U I L ' O BY F A I R I D O L A T R E S S E S I F E L L S T 0 IDULS FOUL.
$ B E L I A L C A M t L A S T , T H A N WHOM A S S P I R I T MORE LEWD SFELL NOT FROM $HEAVEN, OR MOUE GROSS TO LOVE $VICE FOR WHEN THE P R I E S T S T U R N S A T H E I S T t AS 010 S E L I ' S SONS, WHO F I L L ' O $WITH LUST AN0 V I O L E N C E THE HOUSE OF SGOOl
